Abstract. [Purpose] To investigate the patellar movement perception related to backward-leaning standing. [Subjects and Methods] Both the patellar range of motion during backward-leaning standing and perception related to patellar movement were analyzed using television-x irradiation images in 12 randomly selected healthy young individuals.
INTRODUCTION
Positional perceptibility is considerably higher in positions where the center of pressure in the anteroposterior direction (CoPy position) is located farther from a quiet standing (QS) position, and lower in positions near the QS position [1] [2] [3] . Standing position perceptibility in the anteroposterior direction (positional perceptibility) may be related to the standing posture stability [1] [2] [3] . Such sensory information is believed to reference the internal model constructed in the higher neural centers for the positional perception of standing posture 4) .
Massion 5) postulated that a standing position is perceived through the relationship between the available sensory information and the body equilibrium, which has been memorized, based on experience. The perception of large changes in somatosensory information during forward and backward leaning has been investigated in previous studies 6, 7) . In the leaning standing position far from the QS position, the standing stability is low 7) , and both the leg muscle activity 2) and foot pressure distribution 2, 7) are reported to differ considerably from those in the QS position. Therefore, large changes in the sensory information produced by changes in muscle activities and foot pressure distribution may provide important cues for standing position perception in the CoPy position.
The position of the center of pressure in the CoPy position during standing is represented as the percentage distance (%FL) from the hindmost point of the heel in relation to the foot length. A large increase in muscle activity is typically observed twice-at about 30-35% FL and at about 25% FL-while gradually leaning backward from the QS position 6) . Most participants are unable to perceive the large increase in muscle activity of the rectus femoris and tibialis anterior muscles at 30-35% FL 6) . Therefore, it is assumed that other sensory information in addition to the above-mentioned muscle activity are important for enhancing the standing position perception at the 30-35% FL position. Given that the upward movement of the patella is observed at 30-35% FL when gradually leaning backward, we chose to focus on the perception of large changes in somatosensory information associated with the upward movement of the patella.
The patella is a sesamoid bone that has a connection to the quadriceps tendon, and the knee joint capsule surrounding the patella also adheres to the patellar tendon 8, 9) . Consequently, it is assumed that the patellar tendon tension, the knee joint capsule, and the cutaneous tissues surrounding the knee change in association with upward patellar movement. Previous studies have investigated the contribution of somatosensory information from the soft tissue around the knee joint to the perception of knee joint movement [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . In particular, Edin 14) reported that sensory information from cutaneous receptors in the anterior thigh close to the knee joint play an important role in providing sensory or afferent information regarding the knee joint position. The rectus femoris muscle activity changes drastically in the standing position when gradually leaning backward from the QS position and is almost constant for every individual 6) . Therefore, large changes in the somatosensory information produced by patellar movement and the quadriceps femoris muscle activation may contribute to the perception of a specific backward standing position.
In the present study, we sought to show that the patella moves in a vertical direction during backward leaning and to confirm the relationship between patellar movement and its perception. Our hypothesis was as follows: Participants whose patella moves clearly during backward standing also clearly perceive large changes in the somatosensory information associated with patellar movement.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
A total of 12 subjects (3 females and 9 males) without neurological or orthopedic problems were randomly selected for this experiment. Their mean (± standard deviation [SD]) age, height, weight, and foot length were 22.4 ± 5.6 years, 168.5 ± 6.4 cm, 65.5 ± 7.8 kg, and 25.4 ± 1.2 cm, respectively. All participants gave their informed consent to participate in this experiment, the protocol of which was approved by the institutional ethics committee of Kanazawa University in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki (No. 229).
A television-x irradiation system (SHIMADZU Digital fluoroscopic system, SONICAL VISION Safire 2; Kyoto, Japan) was used to record the patellar active range of motion. The X-ray-generating power was 4.4 mGy/min, and irradiation was delivered in the anterolateral position to the right knee. The elapsed time was superimposed on the obtained moving image with a video timer (FORA UTG-33, Tokyo, Japan), and the image was recorded to videotape using a video recorder (NV-SX550, Panasonic, Kadoma, Japan). The frame rate of the recorder was set at 60 Hz. The patellar movement onset timing was recorded using a miniature unidirectional accelerometer (AS-2G; KYOWA, Tokyo, Japan), which was taped to the ventral surface of the front-upper edge of the patella. The output from the accelerometer was amplified using an amplifier (DPM-611A; KYOWA Tokyo, Japan). A light switch (20 g) was held in the right hand, which generated an electrical signal in a rectangular waveform with 1.5 V of amplitude when activated.
All electrical signals were recorded on a computer (Dell Japan Inspiron 1300; Dell Japan, Kawasaki, Japan) via an A/D converter (ADA16-32/2[CB]F; Contec, Osaka, Japan) with a 1,000-Hz sampling rate and 16-bit resolution.
All participants were instructed to close their eyes and move their body with the ankle as the pivotal axis and to maintain the geometrical interrelationship among the body segments present at the QS position during standing backward leaning.
The participants maintained the QS posture for 3 s and then slowly moved from their initial standing position to the most backward-leaning standing position over about 10 s. This experiment started after adequate backward-leaning movement training. The participants were instructed to activate the switch immediately when they felt some patellar movement while performing the backward-leaning movement. An experimenter wearing radiation protection stood behind the participant to prevent them from falling backward during the trial.
This experiment was conducted under two conditions: condition 1, in which the participants start with a relaxed quadriceps femoris (relax-start condition); and condition 2, in which participants start with a contracted quadriceps femoris, raising the patella superiorly as confirmed by observation and palpation (contract-start condition). Four trials were performed under each condition. X-ray exposure was performed under the relax-start condition to calculate the patellar range of motion (ROM). The participants were X-radiated during backward standing movement from QS to the most backward standing position in each trial. The total X-ray exposure time was within 1 min, and the total exposure dose was under 4.4 mGy, ensuring a minimum amount of exposure.
Under the relax-start condition, the patella ROM was defined as the difference in the patellar position between the video image frame just before the beginning of the large fluctuation of the acceleration waveform and the frame right after the acceleration waveform convergence. The patellar position difference was calculated based on the distance (mm) from the upper edge of the tibia to the lower edge of the patella (Fig. 1) . The mean and SD of the patellar ROM was calculated from four trials. The trials in which the patellar ROM exceeded the average value −2SD were defined as the patellar movement trials. The trials in which the patellar ROM was less than this value and the trials in which a patellar ROM was not observed were both defined as patellar non-movement trials.
The trials were also sub-divided into two categories: the trials where the switch was pressed (perceived trials) and the trials where it was not pressed (non-perceived trials). The rate of perceived trials for each category was then calculated.
In the relax-start condition, a χ 2 goodness of fit test was used to evaluate the differences in the rate of perceived trials between the patella movement trials and the patella non-movement trials. The χ 2 test was also used to assess the difference in the rate of perceived trials between the patella movement trials under the relax-start condition and the trials under the contract-start condition.
The alpha level was set at p<0.05. All statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS 14.0 J software program (SPSS Japan, Tokyo, Japan).
RESULTS
Patellar movement during backward standing was confirmed in all 4 trials for 8 of the 12 participants. Three participants showed no patellar movement in all 4 trials, and 1 participant showed patellar movement in 3 trials and no patellar movement in 1 trial. There were 35 total trials with confirmed patellar movement, and the mean patellar ROM in these trials was 9.5 mm (SD=3.0 mm). The trials in which the patellar ROM was less than 3.5 mm (9.5 mm −2SD) were classified as non-movement trials. As a result of this classification, there were 33 patellar movement trials and 15 patellar non-movement trials ( Table 1) .
The perceived and non-perceived trials numbered 30 and 3, respectively, in the patellar movement trials. The rate of the perceived trials in the patellar movement trials was 90.9%. However, in the patellar non-movement trials, the perceived and non-perceived trials numbered 10 and 5, respectively. The rate of perceived trials in the patellar non-movement trials was 66.7%. There was a significant difference in the rate of perceived trials between the patellar movement and patellar nonmovement trials (χ 2 (1, N=48)=17.53, p<0.001) ( Table 1) .
The rate of perceived trials was 77.0% in the contract-start condition, which was significantly smaller than that of the perceived patellar movement trials under the relax-start condition (χ 2 (1, N=48)=7.17, p<0.01). However, no significant difference was recognized between this value and the rate of the perceived patellar non-movement trials ( Table 1) .
DISCUSSION
There were eight participants for whom patellar movement during backward leaning was confirmed in all four trials in the relax-start condition. There were three participants for whom patellar movement was not confirmed in any of the four trials. Therefore, two types of participants were confirmed in our study: those whose patella moved during backward leaning and those whose patella did not move during backward leaning. In the patellar non-movement trials, a slightly flexion of the knees or rectus femoris muscle contraction were visually confirmed in the participants from the quiet standing posture to the leaning posture. On the other hand, in the patellar movement trials, relaxed rectus femoris muscles were visually confirmed in the participants at the quiet standing posture. These differences in the rectus femoris activity and in the knee flexion angle at the starting position might cause the two patellar movement patterns. The rate of the perceived trials under the relax-start condition was 91%, which was significantly higher than that of the patellar non-movement trials under this condition. This indicates that a large change in the sensory information accompanying the patellar movement was perceived by a fairly high ratio of participants whose patella moved during backward leaning. In contrast, no significant difference was recognized between the rate of the perceived trials under the contract-start condition and that of the perceived trials in the patellar non-movement trials under the relax-start condition, suggesting that the contract-start condition probably simulated the patellar non-movement trials under the relax-start condition.
The misperception in patellar non-movement cases might have been caused by a large change in sensory information caused by changes in muscle activity intensity. This sensory information might include sensation from the rectus femoris and/or from the thigh skin movement due to stronger rectus femoris contraction. Therefore, even if there was no detectable movement of the patella in patellar non-movement cases, a patellar movement might be misperceived due to the sensory information produced by a large increase in muscle activity. A large increase in the rectus femoris activity is typically observed twice-at about 30-35% FL and at about 25% FL-while gradually leaning backward from the QS position 6) . A high percentage of participants were unable to perceive the 30-35% FL increase but were able to perceive the 25% FL increase 6) . The perception position in patellar non-movement cases may be significantly further backward than in the patellar movement trials.
The patella's mechanical role has been frequently investigated 8, 9) . However, little is known about patellar movement as a major source of sensory information regarding the standing position. The mean range of patellar movement is about 10 mm. The joint capsule, the skin, and other soft tissues around the patella are deformed after receiving mechanical stimuli. Patellar movement is reportedly related to the rectus femoris activity, knee joint angle, and the load [15] [16] [17] . Lateral patellar movement hardly occurs, at only 0° to 10° of knee flexion 16) . Therefore, we can ignore lateral patellar movement if the geometrical interrelationship among the body segments during QS is not largely changed. Proprioceptors within the joint capsules, ligaments, skin, and muscles provide information about the joint position and movement contributing to positional perception [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [18] [19] [20] [21] .
There are many kinds of soft tissues around the patella: the joint capsule, the patellar retinaculum, the patellar tendon, skin, and the quadriceps femoris 9) . Thus, based on the findings of previous studies, patellar movement produces sensory information changes by increasing the discharge frequency of mechanoreceptors within the joint capsule, ligament, skin and muscles via mechanical deformation and rectus femoris activation. In cases when the patella moves while leaning backward, the above-cited references suggest that the patellar movement is perceived accurately through large changes in the sensory information obtained via mechanoreceptors within the soft tissues around the patella, which supports our results.
The present findings suggest that the large changes in the sensory information by patellar movement are a cue for the perception of the standing position while leaning backward.
Only four trials were performed under the relax-start condition in order to minimize the radiation exposure to the participants in this study. Furthermore, these four trials were executed under the contract-start condition in order to match the trial number under the relax-start condition. This study focused on the movement of the patella while in the backward-leaning standing position. Therefore, X-ray images and an accelerometer taped to the ventral surface of the front-upper edge of the patella were used to detect the patellar movement. An investigation of the relationship between the movement of the patella and muscle activity using electromyography from the rectus femoris is needed in future.
This investigation identified the patellar movement perception related to backward-leaning standing using television-x irradiation images and an accelerometer. Starting from the relaxed condition, two patterns involving the patella were confirmed: one in which the patella moves, and another in which the patella does not move during backward-leaning standing. The rate of the perceived patellar motion in the patellar movement trials was significantly higher than that in the patellar nonmovement trials. When starting from the quadriceps-contracted condition, the rate of perceived trials was significantly lower than in the trials started in a relaxed condition. The perception of patellar movement while performing a backward-leaning motion while standing may contribute to the perception of the backward-leaning position.
